
Busan Racecourse – Friday January 15, 2021 
 

Race 7: Class 4 (1600M) Allowance / KRW 42 Million 

 

(7) WINNER’S MAN was extremely impressive in three straight victories to begin his career 

before coming unstuck in Busan’s top juvenile race at the end of November. His dam was 

similarly prodigious before losing her way a little although she did go on to become a solid 

class 1 competitor. Winner’s Man is up in distance today but he has won well at 1400M at this 

class and we’ll side with him to put his campaign for three-year-old Classics back on track 

today. (10) YEOWANGUI MISO was 3rd behind Winner’s Man at 1400M in November. She has 

won over this trip and gets a nice little weight advantage over most of her rivals here. (9) 

DOCTOR SKY was a class and distance winner last November and while he was never a factor 

in his latest effort in December, with Djordje Perovic returning to the mount today, he warrants 

consideration. He certainly doesn’t win out of turn but a place looks a real possibility. (11) 

POWER WONDERFUL is also a class and distance winner and is among a number of others 

with placing chances. They include (3) PAI BLADE, who is yet to finish any worse than 3rd in six 

starts to date, a record he can maintain here. 

 

Selections (7) Winner’s Man (10) Yeowangui Miso (3) Pai Blade (9) Doctor Sky  

Next Best 11, 1, 5 

Fast Start 1, 3, 7 

 

Race 8: Class 5 (1400M) Handicap / KRW 32 Million 

 

(4) JERA is two for two and at no point in his races so far has he been behind another horse. 

He also has the fastest time among any of these for this distance and from a good draw, has 

every chance of leading all the way again. (7) TWO TWO WILD THING has finished no worse 

than 4th in six starts to date. He steps up to the distance for the first time but is a winner at 

this class over 1200M and should be competitive here. Another promising up and comer is (9) 

TAKE INDY KING. He came from off the pace to win on debut over 1000M before a front-

running 2nd at this class over 1200M on December 12th. He too moves up in trip today and 

looks firmly in contention. (1) HAEUNDAE THUNDER beat four of these on his way to 2nd place 

at class and distance on November 29th. He therefore warrants respect here although (6) 

SPEED KINGDOM and (10) YEONGGWANGUI EAGLE both have fair claims to overturn that form 

this time. 

 

Selections (4) Jera (7) Two Two Wild Thing (9) Take Indy King (10) Yeonggwangui Eagle 

Next Best 6, 1 

Fast Start 4, 6, 7, 9 

 

 

 



Race 9: Class 3 (1400M) Handicap / KRW 50 Million 

 

(4) GOLDEN WINNER was a class and distance winner two starts back making all to win in a 

fast time for this class. He stepped up to 1800M for his reappearance just two weeks later and 

while he led again, ultimately finished in 3rd. Perovic climbs back aboard today and he can 

return to the winner’s circle. (12) DAEMANGUI GIL was 5th in that 1800M race but previously 

ran 2nd at this trip to the very good Star Oreum, who has since won again. He overcame a wide 

draw that day as well and he has a chance of going close here. (9) I’M YOUR FASHION won 

three races in a row between July and October last year. This is his first time tackling the 

distance but if he can get on the early speed then he has every chance. (2) BANJIUI JEONSEOL 

and (10) MAN OF THE FIELD are others with solid records and both have at least placing claims. 

 

Selections (4) Golden Winner (12) Daemangui Gil (9) I’m Your Fashion (10) Man Of The 

Field 

Next Best 2, 1 

Fast Start 4, 9, 12 

 

Race 10: Class 2 (1800M) Allowance / KRW 60 Million 

 

Korean Derby and Minister’s Cup winner (2) TOUCH STAR MAN has been a little lackluster in 

two starts since the conclusion of the Triple Crown series, finishing 5th and 3rd over a mile and 

1800M respectively. He gives weight away to all but (12) SMART PRINCE, who beat him last 

time, but we’re going to keep the faith one more time and back him to turn it around today. 

(6) WORLD TODAY returned from four months out to run 5th over 1400M on December 19th. 

He beat a couple of his rivals here in the process and should have come on for the run. Expect 

better this time. (10) THUNDER KING led in the Minister’s Cup last year before fading away 

but was a good all the way winner at this distance in November. He’s up in class this time but 

should be competitive. (7) YEONGSEONG ACE is consistent and should be aiming to place in 

this company. (1) B.K. GAMBOL and (9) GYEONGJUUI DUREBAK are others to take into account. 

 

Selections (2) Touch Star Man (6) World Today (10) Thunder King (7) Yeongseong Ace 

Next Best 9, 1 

Fast Start 2, 10 

 


